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POWER OF THE SUBCONSCIOUS
by Soon Lee

. )"""

""FREQUENTLY I COME ACROSS THE STUDENTwh6"is" , , "'

unabt~.to load the rod a.de~uately, resul~in~i"i~:~fi, ept;~"
loop on the backcast. The faIlure of the lfi9"~6stralghten. - " C"
out on the backcast adversely affects rod t9adifig,9R"the"

, ; " "; "
forward cast. To make up for this loss of16adingcontrol",; " '" """"

the St,udent typ icall y applies incorrectl y-timed ~nd "6vef~,,"
"" b Lr h. h d ' I ' ' 1" 1 fi" a ' ~u erant euort, w lC pro uces' a tal fig; ooP'c,"" l~ 19

'many instances that if I am able to imprQV9the""~:udent's
backcast, the studerit's forward cast corrett;S" "itSel£"; "'""

; '""'' T~e length of line carried beyond the "r<!d, (ip-,4et~r-

mines, to a great extent the length of the cast~g,,§!rOke.
For a longer carry such as 30 to 40 feet, the studeIitis:sub-

,

consciohsly aware of this. However, the student often
f~els(s~b<;:onsciouslr) that to get ready for a longer cast-
i9g~troke~~e-rod needs to~be almost-parallel to the hdri-

; .-L b k .

zdfion me'" ac cast. -" ,

My obsJ~a~ion is that if I tell the student to stop the
" " , ..

f~d e~rlie.r op the backcast. to obtain ;1 ti~ter loop, the
st4den~ hasgr~at difficulty doing so. He or'she hears my;," '

ins~!U9tidn,but it does not register, in his dr her head.
"

'IH~~tudeqtma~ turn and see t_hat he or she is stopping
th~}fod Pt;}f Horizontal on the' backcast, but he does not, "

se~tJito}b~ able to cease doing so.
"'On the other hand. if I tell the student to stoo tHe rod
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Solin S. Lee is Ii MmterCertified Instructor from IJpland; California. He teach-
es fly casting,at two fly fishing clubs: The Inlant! Flyfishers in Clarnliont,and the
Deep Creek Flyfishers in San Bernardi~o. . ..

THE ROLL CASTING BLOCK
by Paul "Sodie" Sodamann .

WHENfucHIN~ MY FLY FISHING CLASS-for Kansas'- ' '
StateJJJli~ersity, I like -to begin casting instruction with, -
the+Rol! ,Cast. The problem is that the class is run indoors -
on a gym floor. 'Without w,ater- tensIon on the' line, Roll

Casting becomes a challenge to t~ach. Many devices afid
teaching' aid,c;: have been devised and ,described, - all 'of
which work to some degree'or. afiother. I have come 'up
with my own version' of,- a Roll Casting aid-a casting
block-and I am very ~appy with the way it f4nctio~s.

My goal in developing the c_asting block was to.- allow
students to practice ~~oll: Casting in. repe~ition without,the
need 'to reattach t~e end of the lea~er to the-block. I also

wanted to create a device that would avoid snagging -the
leader on each cast. Although my casting blo~k doe.s; not
allow the'leader to straighten out at the end ohhe ca~t, it
does allow the students to See the cast unroll. In additior

,

earlier, then' follow with drifting the rod back, the,student
instantaneously complies. Aftt;r that it is just ,a simple
adju~tment of the power of. the stroke to achieve a per-'
fectly looped backcast: ,

This is an instance of the student's s~bconsciovs mind
overriding my instru,ction (it. happens in other casting sit-
uations too). Th~ student's Jilind w()n't believe that the
rod can b~ ~topped earlya~d stil,l cast the line adequately
by starting the fot:Wa:rd cast at, say, one o'clock. This
me~ral <;:onflict prevents the student. from 'stopping. the
r~d early. My instruction is ignQred: The student needs
to be specifically t<;>ld to'stop the r?d; then drift the .rod
back to get re;idy for the'forward cast. My instruction; is
followed. -

It is understood, of course, th~t with a short line carry,
rod drift 'at the end ()fa'cast is unnecessary,' even counier-
-productive. With.1 0 fe,et of carry, the st.udent. ~n see
both the 'forward cast and backcast -readily,' and has rto
mental pressure to get ready for a long c~ting s,troke. ~ut
with a long line and with the backCast out'of sight behind
th~ student, he or, she needs help to ov~rc9me- the mental
hurdle of getting ready for the forward cast. It. may be as,- . , 'I'
simple asr.eminding the student to stop and drift.
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over and 'past the blotk without snagging. By trimming
the Velcro pieces to mat-ch each other, you can reduce the
likelyhood that the leader will snag ~!l the Velcro. These
blocks are not perfect, but theyd,o allow for ma?y unin-
terrupted practice attempts at the Roll Cast. 'They also
serve .as' casting targets when attempting accuracy. I have
use4 these sam~ blocks outside on other surfaces ,and aside
frofJl the fact that grass and pavement are t(jugh on flylines, the-blocks-work. . ,

Paul "Sodie" So~mann-is~.ftI!m Manhattan, Kamas and has a Ph.D. in
Education- fro~ Ka~4SState University. He operaiesa s~all fly shop out of his
h.ome andijVPofCom~,;;jfationjor the Southern Council.

SEND THEM TO THE BENCH
by Colby Sorrells

The Loop
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the block allows students ~he opportunity to ~eposition
-th~JIlselyes and try again-without the need to ~alk to .the

"ting _block a~d reattach'the l~ad~r. -,' ..

The block IS made ol;}t of solId-surface counter top
material. This material is hard yet may be shaped easily
with wood-working tools. My source ofmat~riaI is a lo~~
counter top 'company. They .tut'oUct, openings for s,inks

,- anq save these small pieces for'me: I fir~t cut these piece~

intosquat:es approximateiy six inchei by six inches. I then
, cut, the corners at foi~-five degree angles, making

octagons out of the squares. I round-off the sh:irp corners
, with a disc sahd-er and smooth over ~e entire top edge. ' ., with a rQuter. ' , "

, ill the~enter of the casting block I 'apply a piece of self

adhesive Velcro, piI.eside to the block and hook,side stuck
face do~n to tpe pile. ,The block is placed on the gym
floor and the yart) fly is f~tened'between 'the :Velcro sand--wich. , ' -

With a block in place and- yarn firmiy atta,ched, the
student ~teps back to the dist;mce at which he or sl)e is
going-to practice Roll.Casting and 'begins. As the student

" Roll Casts; tn.e line rollS past the block but, the,yarn fly

stays attached to th<:, Velcro.. As the stuc{ent sets u[1for a
1, ~cond attempt, the line slides smoothly and cleanly back

As I WAS\'"l:I~T LEARNING TO FLY CAST r noticed that-
when fishing frotrtClsmalJ boat my casts and loops were
better formed than when I was fIshing from shor~.' What
was it that made my ca~ting from a boat-,,--low in th~
water and sitting down-better than my caSting standing
upr In order to find out, I went to the bench.
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tration on aim and ;od movem:ent.' In- addition, the
bench prepares'a caster for fishing in a low-riding-boat,
kayak or flo~t tube. .'.' ~
. .f\1ong wIth the obvIOus benefits the bench prov~des

for a student's casting" it offers the conveniencec of b~ing
easy to transport. The bencl:i is also something that a stu-
dent can make and then practice with on his or her own
time. ' ,

c... If your students have problems with dropping ~tsJ
doc... what I de and send them to the bench! - '

- i

CgibySorrflls isaBasic Cm?fied Casting instructor from BiJeme, 1exas.c i, .
He is a memb(i!ri of the 1e.X'as OutdOors Writers Association and an avid

ld k l ffiiC i ci: c i
0 -tac £e CO£tectonii..c ciici.'.'

STATE OF THE Loop
bv The Editor

- - .. ~jj,~~1fif~1j!

THE Loop IS LATE. Two months in Seattle, followed
by two weeks iri Russia, and then a week in Utah put me
well arid truly behind in getting th~ "summer" issue of
The Loop finished. On the spin-side, I could say, "all good
things com.e to those whowa~t "

. To simulate the low-riding position I had expeFienced

in the boat,: I sat on ~ small bench while practicing my
casts. As it turned out, the bench helped emphaSize the
correct forward/backward movement of my arm. In addi-
tion, b~ing so close,to the ground provided a psych<?logi-
cal a.ssist in curbing the excessiv~ wrist-breaking move-
ments common to beginning casters~Y°u.r line can touch
the ground much more easily when you're that low. With
such reinforcement, I soon noticed I didn't have the pro~m
lem of throwing. the: line down too far. I was'also'able to
traCie the"path 'ofth~ rod tip along the fence top in my
backyard. This m~vement gave me the straighi-lil!e rod
tip path I needed. ,

The b~n:ch also ass~sted me with another' problen\
beginners often face: Too much lower-body motion
(which can de-emphasize proper arm movement). Using
the bench remQved all-lower body motion and helped
prevent unwanted downward motion on both forward
and back casts. Weak-wrist, below-the-waist, rod tip lev-
els were eliminated.

If y6~'d like to build your own bench, make it about'
eight inches tall This height 'places your legs and knees
level with~ or slightly above, your ~aist. For even a small
child, this bench is low enough to allow focusedconcen-

G RAP H" C '~B
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Regardless of tiJni~g problems, howeyer, The Loop has
been actively pursuing a larger-scal~ article fo_r the upcom-
Pg Fall issue. The subject will be that ~f th~ Mast~r's

"exam. Specifically, the top thre.e things that those on the
Board of Governors look for when interviewing (inrerro=
gating?) Master's e;x:am candidates: The articl~ ~hould

I

provide an insight&tl resource for the future (and I'll be
sure to get it published before the next millennium).

NEW MASTER INSTRUCTORS

Chu'ck Eastel:li';g - Arkansas

Capt. Gary lay/or - Tennessee

COMING EVENTS

Prt-Registration is RE;QUlRED!
Contact Evelyn1aylor at ('406) 585-7592

NEW BOG MEMBERS
MOUNTAIN HOME, ARKANSAS., October 2; Southern Council

Conclav~: Basic with Tom Jindra and Bill Gammel.Dennis Grant - Nova Sco(ia, Canada
Tim Rajeff - Washington

STRA1TON, VERMONT - October 23; Women's Festival; Basic'with- ,.
Rhea ToppingandJan Kurahara. / - .

To ~stablish a closer' relationship with J:he FFF European
Casting Program: the following individuals - were el~cted asHonorary Members tb our BOG: ' PlKESVlLLE, MARYLAND - "November 13; Mid-Atlantic Council

Conclave; Basic with Phil Gaf{o. ,
Gunter Feuerstein - Switzerland

Charles Jardine -En.r:land ANNANDALE, VIRGINIA - December 4; Old Dominion Fly FishiQg

Show; Basic with Phil Gay.
Both Gunter and Charles are members of the ,uropean BOC

SOMERSE1; NEW JERSEY - Ja,nuary 28 & 29; The Fly Fishing Show
. "'. .

Basic & Masters; must pre-register by January 14. : .

AS~ BORGER
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-GHARLOTFE, HORT]{ CAROUNA- - F~bruaiy 1 ~ & 20; ,The Fly ~ishing

Show; 'Basic &,Mastecs;-Must pre-register by February 9.

FFF Casting Progra7rl ,, PO. Box 1595.'

BoZ£.1nan, MT 59771
FAX., (406) 585-7596

E-1naiL. 74504:2605@co7rlpuserve.co7rl

We.b:' http://www..fedflyfishers.org/castingceTt.sbt1n1
Web (European): htt1J:llmembers.xoom. com/FFFEurotJe

THE Loop STAFF
THE Loop is the quarterly publication of ~e FFF Boardgf Governors f(~i1ti6CdFly Casting Instructors. . I, "~"V'j ,

EDrroR/DESIGNER: Jason 'Borger, jason@;iisiJnborgt'~Fq~;phone
(715) 843-7878

THE Loop LIBR,ARY
by Gary A. Borger

Introduction by The Editor

PROGRAM COORDINATOR: Evelyn Taylor,
74504.2605@compuserve:com;ph9ne (406) -585'-7592 -.
ASS7: VE CASTING: Floyd Franke; phone (~97) 498~4598

C.LC.R WEBMASTER:' Tim Abbs,ac"cwritr@itis.com I

, -,' ,-
. You CAN HAVE A LINK &om your FFF Website listing to' your own

Websitt or e-m~l adqress. Contact Jim Abbs (the FFY WeBIi)~ter) ataccwritr@itis.com -
FLY CAsTING INsmUCTORS need a good reference

library. This'section of Thf Loop features snippets of cast':
ing knowledge from books. ~nd articles. by _masters of the
aFt.

, ,

WE WELCOME YOUR ~UBMISSIONS via'typewriter; FAX, disk, or e-mail.

Please ~ttach a short ins~ructorbio (1-3 s~tences») including your location and

Certification level: Please indicate whether or not you are willing to allow for

your submission's possible re-publicatio~ on th,e Program's Web,ite. Any

illustratieos should be in black ink on white paper, or if submitted digitally;

in TIFF format at 300dpi (if possible), The Loop r~serv~s the right to ac~pt

or decline 1mysubmission for any reason, and 'to edit any submisSion as it seesfit. All submissions should be sent to the National Office: - ,

- . - ,. . Thi.s followin~ pIece is taken from Gary A;. Borger's'

book,_Present;;tion (Tomorrow Ri~erPress, 1995). As we
~egan this issue of The Loop wiihexercises of the 91ind, so
,shall we end it. This particular section deal~~ with the useof visualization in the learning of fly casting. '
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once said that pr~~tice' makes perfect. True', but if you practice
wrong; all it m~~ you i~pe!"fectly wrong! It's better to ~ake 100
perfect casts in an hour and learn it right 100 times than to. !fiakt:
1,000 bad casts and learn it wrong 1 ,000 times. ,As paradoxical as it
may' seem, you'll, actually learn to cast sooner if you don't try to rush,
the learning process. ,Np one sits down at the piano for the first time
and plays:it a presto tempo. Rather ,One begins slowly at l4rgo and,
gradually, as coordination develops, increases the tempo. And s~it is
with fly casting; Start slowly. Read the description'of each cast care-
fully and "see" th~ movemeniin YOJlr mind. Practice slowly' and Care-
fully, without the fly rod, watching your hand and arm and correct-
ing yourself until you can run throu~ the proper movements in a
'relaxed manner, withourhaving to stop alid think of each step, If you
do this, casting wilf come quickly. "

If' you've already learned ~o ~t, b.ut have bad habits, then use the
'vis~!zation, process to correct them. I learned to fly fi~h at age 11
withod'toicpyone to teach me. As a consequence, I learned many bad
casting h~B~:::-bending my wrist too much, taking the rod too far
back,ccastipg down onto the water, etc., etc. As I read more and
became'.rwiliar withth~c,corroct procedures, I corrected my bad
habits by visualizing'themoveQ!ents and practicing slowly."

-
Gary A... Borger is a member of the Executive C;ommittee of the Board of

,

Gqvernors and is sometimes (affictionatetj):;;riferred to as '~he old guy. ':

"Learning the skills of line handling is greatly facilitat~d if the fly
fisher employs both sides of the brain-the left side io organize the
initial mo~ions, t~e rig~t.s~eto "vi~ualize" them in space. ~ach ti~e
~ou practice c~ting you should,reloforce both left and rIght brain
unde~st~dihgs. Begin by reading the descriptions and looking at the
diagr:ams. .Then, perform the cast without the rod.' WaJ;Ch your cast-
ing hand and ;1rm ai1d describe the cast to yourself:. This.is pur~ left
sid~'an~ys1s. Now, close you, eyes., Picture the pathwa:y of .ffiOVe'-
meIitQf your hand and arm. Do not try to name the mo;vements,ju.st
visu~ize them'in spa.ce: If you cannot~visualize the mover:nents, go
back and repeat th~ len-sideanalxsis.: Keep at it until you can visual:'
ize the movements with your eyes ~?sed. Continuingwicl1 your eyes
closed, move your hand and arm in concert with the mentally-visual-
izedhand and arm. Do not try to name what is happening. Note the
relaxed feeling of your hand arm as they seem to float along through
sp.ace; this is true right-brain casting. Try to remember~ this feeling
and the way you seemed to "jus5 do it.'" .

Use these left!.brain/right-brain exe!cises to ,run through t~e var-
ious, casts fiEry to one I,uRdred times e~ch. Be .especiallYf~eful to
watch your arm and hand and correct arty mistakes while performing
left-~rain exercises.. B~ sur,e to,"visualize" wht;n performing theright'-
brain exercises., And while performing right-brain exe~~ises,concen-
trateon learning th~ feel of the cast and be sure you don'ttty; tooame
parts or mo~ements. After such practice, you should be performing
the casting stroke with ease. .you will then be ready to begin work
with the rod and line. '." .

If you want 1:0 become a good caster, take. your time and get the
~ovements down correctly, don't rush and do them wro~g. Someone

\t


